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additional

is not,
Thursday
ncvvsfsince
to interest you in any very
One-of ihe latest "items" isi
great degree.
a turn-up between
a
thief ârïd a mailman,
as

is likely

i

.

which the latter showed somewhat less of
sympathy
for his enterprising
antagonist
than was exhihited
in the famous mail rob-'
at
Plains
some
few
bery
Cowper'»
ycais ago.j
On'Monday last (says the 'EmpiieV coirespon-i
in

dent at Murrurundi)
as 'the ]lice/,i
mailman
wnsj
conveying the mail bags from'this
place aciossj
Liverpool Plains, he was
suddenly called upon toi
stand and'deliver, by a man
time,!
who, at the same
enforced hls,reauest by presenting what appeared
to be a loaded rguil
at lils head.
The mailman,i
unable to withstand so persuasive'an
argument,
immediately
dismounted,
an<J
prepared to deliver1
up lils charge.
Being, however, a bit pf S physiognomist In lils way, he,took.a sly glance^ at the robber's
and came
face,
to the conclusion that hei
looked rather a softnort^of person ,to eom,mit a demurder for the sake of a few paltry letters.1
liberate
He therefore determined to have a fight for his'
mall bags
and, while pretending
to unloosen'
and disthem, suddenly sprang npon his assailant,
armed hhn pf his. weapon.
This he presented nf,
'
hors de combat,' but to
the cobber, who wa3 now
told him to hinzu
his astonishment', ih it
worthy
in the gun.
Our gal-i
away,,ns lhere was nothing
lant mallmiuvthcreupoti
threw the piece away, and
to administer a few hearty kicks to the1
proceeded
"
western' side" (iis the Yankees
call
of h¡4
it)
prostrate fob, who, in the stiuggle, managed to
get clear and c«ca|ic.
It is n pity ¿lint infonnatioii
was
not immediately
sent to tho police
as
hete,
there might have been a chance of securing the
ruffian
before he had time to get to some
of his
favourite haunts. Hitherto this side of the country
lias been pretty free from the
depredations of such
persons; but from this attempt, and a few oilier
Instances, where the miscreant-, managed to secuie
"their plunder, it apjieiirs (lint, unless efficient
monnji
are'taken td brliig to speedy and condign puni.sli
ment all,such
bteakeis of the law, robberies will
as
.fiiooiibe
'd's
rifo
withi'n
this
district
they have
been on the Western
load.
¡

,

-

;

Mr. Cowper

continues unwell; and matlerk

.,in the Assembly
have not been going on any
,tbe better for his absence.
There aro ru-

of disagreements,
again,
areinót, improbable, though
I am
to
laka
the
pared
responsibility
mours,

and

these

enclosed fnr the grand
match.
The Melbourne

not

pre
of saying
"that such, Ja really the fact.
The Secretary
'foi¡'Puhl¡o "Work* has the general reputation
of being more
to amusemonls* of a
paitinl

>

on
B.iy for Sydney
at four o'clock, nnd
time
expected here some

-

?

-

pleasing
toils of

"

light,'and

than

character

departmental routine, or
wearying work of tho Cabinet; and as
Mr. Cowper is known to be as strong a believer in system, patient
diligence,
and red
of truly progressive
notions
'tape, as any man

'humdrum

can
i

'

'

very natural
story should be got up
having for
an
alleged
difference
between Mr.
and Mr. Arnold. I 'merely mention
possibly

be,

it

is

son's

Thursday

noon,

may

Saturday
9th February.

ru-

as a
thing current for the time.
In the absence of Mr. Cowper, Mr. Ilenry
Parkes^as been riding tho high horse to no
small extent.
On
Wednesday night, al-

A

mour,

(

IT

'

>

i

as I
apprised you by telegraph, the
«Treasurer succeeded in passing his bills to
increase the duties oh rum
and other spirits,
and to gradually abolish
the tea duties, it
was
only after repeated
divisions, and the
most
obstlnato
resistance
on
the part
of
Paikos, at ovcry stage.
So greatly, however,
did the opposition
fall off towards the
close,
that the Government
were
finally in a ma
'jority of 30 to 12.
Mr. Parkes, however,
not
is
satisfied with the hill having
passed
the Assembly in one sitting
Ho now com
plains that, whereas it was
hurried
through
that House, it was
allowed a week for consideration in the Council,
and he last night
brought this forward as a question of privilege.
The fact is, however, that the Government
themselves quite
probibly considcied
safe when
they obtained tho sanction of the
representativo
members
to their Taxation
and
didn't
care
about
Bill,
much
the,nominees. Besides, what had Mr. Parkes
or anybody else in the Assembly
to do with
the
proceedings in the Upper House?
It
was
on
that the
this point, indeed,
Speaker

have

i

.

_

?

a

and

in the

as

-

necessary,

assuming

matters

serious

at

Lambing

Flat

aro

the

from

cue

constituting

any

extensivo

tract

uniting
one
government, with any
advantage to the governed. Liberal laws
become
conservative
when administered after
such a fashion.
For instance, thero is no

who

so

for
qualification
in New
South

property
liament
seeks

to repiesent
realised a

must

a

a

member

Wales

;

but

a

of para

m

m

far off

constituency
fortune-must, in fact,

have
have a property qualification
of five or fen
thousand pounds, to enable
him to travel
a
lime
half
thousand milos every
he wishes
to visit his home, and to remain
entirely absent from his business as he must
be, during
tho
whole session.
In Melbourne, Don
work
can
as
a
stonemason
by dny, and
attend his seat in parliament in the evening.
In Sydney,
Love can
serve
out grocorios,
within
and also act as
a
legislator, all
Thus it occurs, that
twenty four hours.
the seats
whilst the metropolitan towns
are
of democracy
in Australia,
the denizens of

bill.

the

far off districts aro
restricted
to the
of monied or conservative
representacases
the Dives who
tives, in many
has a
motive to servo by going into parpersonal
liament; and it too often happens that
choice

might as well be unas
send into parliarepresented
altogethor
ment
the class of candidates who
usually
come
before them.

The diggers haye
threatened
the Commissioner
that
if
the
'Chinese are
allowed to return, they will
muster in force to the number of five thou
'sand, and drive them away again.
of an
'y -JvVearo-in hourly expectation
ap
of the Joddo
of the,arrival
at
"¿''¿ouricoment
with
December
the
|V^jÇlng'George's Sound,
mails.
It is not improbable that our
now
will be
and
iGoveruor-Goneral
on
,.
hoard,
a

of

the possibility of
of country under

'.

t

large

country

aspect.

'

.

constituencies

(

It is therefore in every
way advisable that
the Upper Murray should unite
with the
Lower Murray in this separation
movement.

;

our
let not
Deniliquin friends suppose
that the maintenance of squatting monopoly
would bo aqhicved by such a step.
Hydra

But

'

",

.

there

to believe
that
Sir
strong reason
will bo a passenger.
,w.'Alfred Stephen
The
latter has melancholy tidings to hear on
his
arrival.
Miss Stephen, his oldest unmarried
died a few days ago, and within a
daughter,
few hours afterwards Lady Stephen's mother,
Mrs. Bedford,
followed
hor giaud-daughter
to the long home.
A Goulburn paper gives the following report of a murder in that neighborhood
,i

headed democracy

is

same

ii

.

to

:

we

'

'

?

,

'

.

?

.

'

1
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up just

tho

up in Queensland,
the true
spirit of

tho squatter's
herds would have
to tho plough of the husband-

as

up

the

his

was

noticed that the dead body ol' a
found near
Wollogorang,
by Mr.
Henry Stuckey.
An inquest wa3 held on
the re
havo
no
of
mains on Saturday.
bargaining as lo the oxtonaion
Fiom
the evidoncu adduoed
Wo
must
start
there seems
believe
that
the reany privileges to a class.
every reason
tp
mains were those of a man
named Thomas
willi the ballot and
manhood
and
Randall,
suffrage
formerly a servant in tiie employ of Mr. John
W.
wo
must
leave all the rest to be dealt with
and that
ho
Chisholm,
met
his
death
by
a parliament
elected
under theso condiby
violence.
Who
was
tho perpetiator, and what
tions.
It is not in the power
of mankind
his objeol,
is
a
to
the elucidamystery,
of domocraoy : and the
tion of whioh
to check the progress
we
have
not at
Hie
present
The following Is the whole of the
of all distinctions,"
so
'slightest ollie.
"levelling
deploiod
evidence adduced ¡-Air. Henry Stuckey being duly
by our pastoral contemporary, is the very
sworn, said : I reside at Wollogorang.
1 have
*
*
*
we
to
bo
of.
ought
proud
seen
thing
the body on which this inquest is now sitting.
Such are the views wo take of the separaOn
yesteiday afternoon, whilo returning
fi oin
tion
in
its
and
we
Goulburn towaids Wollogorang,
and distant about
aspect,
question
present
ten miles from the former
norn
jnfoinintlon
that
inasmuch
may. conclude by remarking
place,
I received,
I wont to one side of the highway, about
as Robertson's land bill
does not provide
a hundred yards from
nndthoio
saw
the body
it,
the
of
free
selection
to
for
extension
lying. The body is In the sumo
I
position
as »hen
the
it is
unsettled
districts,
saw
it
a
imperatively
Ueside the body theie weio
yesterday.
if the
quart and pint pot, and also a billillie, which the
necessary,
Southern district is to reof N. S. Wales,
policeman
removed.-Henry Pi escott deposed
I
main
an
poition
integral
am
a laboior iii the employ
ol'Mr. John Chisholm.
that a belt of country,
40 or 50 miles
wide,
I have seen tho body on which the inquest is now
botweon Albury and
Ynss,
should bo pio
sitting.
I examined
deceased's'luur and his teeth,
bo
the
claimeil
"settled."
If
this
not
done,
and have taken notice of the length of the body.
I have also seen
lils
hat now
tumid near to him,
land bill will he nothing but a mockery
and in lils pocket a knife which I know.
s
It
make
I "Ko
iw
will
tho
nay, a positive injustice.
'In the bundle, umongot other things, a russor, wh'ch
district a
tabooed torritory ;
Murrumbidgee
I tecognlse. These all lea I me
to believe the de
on
of it,
willi
freo
selection
the
Sydney
side
caused to he named Thomas
in Mr.
Kunial!, lately
and free selection (or tho noarest approach
alive on
CUUholm's services I-last saw-deceased
on
the,
Melbourne side.,
If
the
unJay, 23rd December lost. Ile was then leaving
'thereto)
'

-

spring

was
aboriginal
compelled
when
hunting grounds
ready to turn the land to a
more
If tho Upper
profitable use.
Murray
is to be included within
the bounds of the
wo
must
have a full
proposed new
colony,
of the equality of all-wo
must
recognition

,v

In our last
'man had been

way

the squatter

'"

'

givo

has

sprung
accordance with

man,
just
to give

'

'

it

civilisation,

',

"

in

and

.

*

ns

would
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POLICE.

ments
in another column
from
copied
Brisbane
to bo troubling
our
paper,
neightroubles
bours.
wc
it
us
Nay,
may
yet
say
also ; since we
have still the fastnesses at

the heads of the M'Leay, the Clarence, and
other of our coast rivers, where the streams,
approach the ragged country near tho Dividing Range, peopled by aboiigiuals
pielty
to outrages.
frequently
given
From
the
unless
Queensland eyaaiplcs,
they are untruly represented
by the Courier,
it would seem
native
that the
police system
is there proving a" failnrel
It would
appeal
to discithe
the aboriginal
subjecting
the furnibhing
him with arms, and
pline,
the teaching him how
to use thom, not only
does not eradicate the original savage traits
that

his disposition,
but gives him the very
of knowledge most
fatal to the whites
soon
as the black
has left the police force.

from

kind
as

are
uativc
Discharged or deserted
troopers
in Queensland
credited
with committing
of the worst
many
outrages, or with inciting
and leading
the tribes to commit
them;
as
a
natural
and,
consequence, the sugges-

of breaking up so dangerous a force
is beginning to be dwelt upon.
altogether
But wo
doubt whether the original idea
under which the native police were
organised
and employed, has not been greatly
infringed upon
and thus immensely increased the
danger of making tho force a treacherous
Mr. Walker,
and unreliable one.
Originally
a character
apparently in his way, notwithstanding his ultimate destruction by the vition

;

habits

cious

so

commonly

fatal

in Australthe
troopers on
for service in
And
it regained

few aboriginal
Murrumbidgee
and Murray,
a

the north-western
districts.
a
feature in native police manageleading
Mr.
so
ns
Walker retained the
ment,
long

that the
troopers should always be
in districts very distant from their
Thus
the
places.
Murrumbidgee
black might be employed as a policeman on
the
the Namoi, or
Manning, or the Clarence;
control,

employed
native

and the Namoi or Clarence blacks might be
But Mr.
employed on the Murrumbidgee.
Walker never
employed (at all events during
his more
earlier and
successful
career) in a
who were
either raised
district aboriginals
in
it,
or
were
on
intimate
and friendly
terms
He
with its aboriginal tribes.
took
advantage, in fact, of the well-known hosof the aborigines

tility

has made it
a
Namoi

which
safe

for

the

cases

in

earlier

of

Numerous

record,

on

the

lony,
gers,"

to any distantblacks,
for instance, unalways,
black to visit the Mur-

Victoria.

or

rumbidgee

of

days

individual

arc

particularly
the
co-

aboriginals,
teams

"strantheir

or

accompaning
employers, being treacherously
slaughtered,
to a distance from tho
after being decoyed
And
in
white men, by the resident blacks.
cases, no
other
definite cause
many
for such fearful hatred,
could be ascertained
a
than the general one that the victim was
tribe.
strange
black, from a far distant
very

Now, has

this wise precaution
been
still
observed?

Walker's

think

scarcely
first

was

time

it

raised,

has

can

When

been.

the force
to lead from timo

used

we

Mr.

of
We

native
policemen being under
at the South for some
Northern
preparation
district, and vice versa.
But for years past
we
havo
not observed
of the
any statement
to

understand, indeed, that in
casos
latterly, black policemen have
employed in distiicts close to wheie
some
cases
were
raised,
and
in

many
been

they
in

of

We

kind.

"

-

1

a

but instead of taking
temporary excitement,
we
base our
on
tho folly
arguments
of
to be properly
admiexpecting government
nistered from so outside a
centie"
as
Sydney.
Suppose the parliament to be composed of the wisest men, the ministry to bo
formed of the greatest statesmen, the public
expenditure in the country districts to be
libecarried out with the most
unbounded
and
rality-suppose good roads
railways
were
to bo made
in
everywhere-suppose,
shoir, that everyting was
done by the legislature and the government
to
win
affecthe
tions of
the interior
districts-wo should
still
say that time and distance precluded
new

You

i

of the necessity
riverine
colony ;

our

rican

,

of

vocates

inter-

will remember
the caso of the Ame
whaler Superior,
seamen
of
sevcinl
which were
murdered
by the natives of
one
Treasury Island,
of the Solomon
Islands
group, while three of rhobix taken piiuoners
by them remained in captivity.
Captain
Devlin,
who, if I mistake not, is pictty well
Moreton
known by old residents at
Bay,"
has sailedforTreasury Island in his schooner,
the Rebecca, with a crew
of twelve men,
well armed, and hopes to recover
the captives.
Mr. Lucas has obtained
the sanction
of a
committee of the whole House for the inlro.
jduotionof a Bill to regulate
Chinese immi
("gration.
Something of the kind seems
very

return

NATIVE

THE old problem, of the most effectual and
yet m03t Christian mode of dealing with the,
"
from
untutored savage," appeais,
the,
recent
news
from Queensland and the com-

"

mediate districts-on condition
of receiving
their support in th« general
of
recognition
free soloction

determination
The movement

"

once

to the settled

spirit of

a

public
and have exhibited
to carry the matter
has
been precipi-

the quebtion,

on

cilled

actually

majority of
representatives
pledged to
free selection
before survey."-thus
causto take the alarm,
ing the timorous squatters
and to inveigh against the ruinous effects of
tho spread of
The
democracy.
pastoral
tenants, it appears, must
have a little Utopia
of their own, unprofaned
by tho presence of
the
popular dumos, untenan ted save by "respectable
people-the gigmanity or gigo
of Carlyle,
have
cracy
in fact.
We
been
amongst the oarlicst and the staunchost
Ad-

Bill,

free selection

have

through.
tated by the
parliamentary

February,
a
se of
quosüon there was
debate, in the com
which Mr. Robertson wa3 chargod with having, duriug last session, troachoroiibly endeavored to form an alliance with tho squatters.
of
the matter,
The real truth
however,
hrought Mr. Robertson triumphantly clear
of the charge.
Ho had done no more
harm
than consulting with the friends nnd sup
of the Minislry,
who could not go
porters
tbo whole length with them, and in agiee
ing to make some
concession-that is, confining

of

meeting

the question.
more
got through the Land
to the Gth clause, where we
stick at present.
It has been
thus far deamendment
cided, by the defeat of an
proposed by Mr. Rotton, that free selection shall
extend to all lands held under lenso or pro
1858.
mise oí lease since
On this

We

Alienation

COLONY.

now

ray district

refused, to entertain
'

RIVERINE

upwards of four years since the
forming a new
colony of the
of
country
between
the
lying
Murray and Murrumbidgee
rivers was
first
but surely,
mooted by the Press.
Quietly,
the idea has been
gaining ground, and we
now
find thal our
friends in the Lower
Muris

project
tract

though,
.

a

of

afternoon,

Cowper
the

aftertherefore be

ing like fury, and with every prospect
continuance throughout the night.

that a
its basis

THE

asia, raised

Hob

?

-

tho

<

left

tonight or eaily
to-morrow
They aro said to be
morning.
in good spirits, and confident-six to four
having been laid on their success
by friendly
betters.
My short chronicle ends here. It is rain-

tho

to

cricket

champion
cricketers

"

the

is
If this
account
for

,dislricls.

very
it

fact,

may

largely

the
the

tho
Milford'and Wise, Sir W. M.JWanning,
inThe melancholy
G. Allen, Esq., &c., &o.
to Sir Alfred as
he
telligence will be 2ommunieated
enters Port Phillip Heads, should he be, as it is expected, a passenger in the mail steam-ship, the
Jeddo.
the sitting
AN INCIDENT IN Tim COUNCIL.-During
of tiie Legislative Council, on Thursday afternoon,
a
took
not
his
ns
he
unfrequently
gentleman
seat,
does, on one of the benches reserved for strangers.
For a little time tiie visitor appeared to be listenwith
Interest
to the argument as
to
some
ing
whether'a plaintiff on recovering damages in the1
Court
should
receive
the
interest
that
had
Supreme
accrued at the rate specified in the contract he sued,
At length, howupon or that fixed by tho court.
or
of the atmosphere
ever, either the sultriness
the,
or
both combined» inprosines3 of the speakers,
and beduced bim to adopt a recumbent
position,
"
a
to
came
over
him."
fore long,
disposition
sleep
The partition
which enclosed the privileged legishid from their view tile oblivious
lators
entirely
their hearing
stranger, but it did not protect from
a
succession ol' vigorous nasal expirations, which,
somewhat
of
the
prevailing in-1
though
suggestive
not among
the authorised modes of
are
fluences,
utterance observed by members
of the Legislative
Council, much less are they permitted to those who
are
Ths irregulnr and
only present by courtesy.
emunusual sounds were
evidently causing some
barrassment to tiie grave senators,
the more so as
from whence
they prothey could not imagine
the President's attention
ceeded, and no doubt
would have been called to tho interruption but for
the timely arrival of another stranger who aroused
the sleeper to consciousness and propriety.
The Commissioners
to look after
the
npjiointod
Interests
of New South Wales, in connection with
exhibition of all nations,
the forthcoming industrial
Daniel Cooper, Sir William
Sir
Macarthur,
are,
Sir Charles Nicholson, Mr. Charles Kemp, Mr. A.
It is proposed to
W. Scott, and Captain Ward.
place £3000 on the Estimates towards defraying the
expenses of the commission.
Miss Provost has been playing a round of popular characters, and
attracting tolerably numerous
audiences at the Victoria Theatre during the week.
cricketers
The Uangatirn, with tiie Melbourne
on
board, left Hobson's Bny on Thursday afterand may, therefore,
be exnoon, at four o'clock,

Judges
Hon.

pected in Sydney this evening.
ID is proposed by a number of the licensed vicin order to meet
the increased duty on
tuallers,
between a nobbler and a
rum, to use n measure
glass, the contents of which they might sell for 3d.
Tho 'Weekly Mall,'
n conservative
periodical,
and edited by Mr. Frank
published In London,
Fowler, has ceased to exist, Its affairs having passed
into tiie Court of Bankruptcy.
The usnal monthly
of the Church of
meeting
England Tenchers' Association was held in tho
infant school-room, Cu3tlorengh-3troet, on SaturMr. Green read a paper on "The advantages
day.
of teaching history."
Madame
Carandlni took her departure for Melbourne on Saturday last.
Tiie bust of tho late Mr. Charles Windeyer, for
of Sydney, has been
many years police magistrate
placed in the Central Police Court.
A barber named
Pattison, residing in Market
under a fib of
street, cut lils throat while labouring
delirium tremens, and from the combined effects of
the fit and the wound
has since died,
although
hopes were at first entertained of his recovery.
There his been a meeting at Kiama
for
tiio purto send dalry produce
pose of ranking arrangements
a
better
direct
to ilelbourne, In order to secure
price for it/
The Bathurst mail has been overturned, near the
Green Sffqinp.
One passenger was injured severely,
and others slightly.
The expenditure ofthe Joekey Club in the formation
of tile course,
erection
of the stand, Seo., lins
sum
amounted
to nearly £G500, of which
more
than one-half has been cleared, the liabilities of tho
club at the present time being only about £3000.
the year 18G0, it appears, tho club passed
During
upwards of £12,000 through their hands, including
prize
money, sweepstakes, Seo., &c.
for the inter-colonial
cricket
The arrangements
ten
match are being perfected.
Of the Sydney,
have been chosen
Captain Ward, Messrs. Gilbert,
0. Lewis, Richardson, N. Thompson,
Howell, NewIt is believed
combe, Rowley, Kettle, and Clarke.
Mr. Beeston will be the eleventh man.
Mr. W.
Tunks has been requested to act as umpire, Mr. P.
C. Curtis,
as scorer, nnd Mr. H. Hilliard,
telegraph
The Melbourne eleven left for Sydney In
master.
tiie Rangatlrn, on Thursday.
'
MARTIAL.-The
:-A
court
COURT
Ensign' says
martial was
held on
ut the Volunteer
Monday,
East
Lieutenant
Maitland,
before
Middleton,
Office,
ns
president, to inquire into charges
preferred
a private in
the Maitland
against Henry Dubber,
and Morpeth Company. The charges made against
that he stated at the meeting for the
him were
election
of officers, that he hail no
trust in any
of the corps, and also that lie addressed
members
The charges
the captain in an improper manner.
were
preferred by Dr. Bolton and Mr. Fenwick.
The defendant was convicted and fined £2 10s. We
understand that ns soon as the sentence was passed
contributed by Mr. Dub
tiie amount
of fine was
:

ber's

native

police
troopers
having
latterly,
tribes
noted
discharged,
joined
for others
for their predatory habits ; and
deserted.
Under
Mr.
Walker's
having
of a trooper
system the desertion
was, in-

when

deed,

have
tured

almost

an

way
It may
vernment

bo

that

it

to lay their

is not

this precaution

is

for he

could
ho

life if

tribes

ven-

his

on

Go-

easy
on

such

the

for

hands

Mr. Walker, men
capablo
ing native policemen in
colony for service in a far
unless

;

impossibility

hopo of saving his
alone among
the hostile
homeward.
little

men

as

of

willlecruiting
quarter of the
distant one.
But

one

still

tuleen,

it

is

itself.
hardly fair to condemn
the-system
districts
have
at
Unquestionably, many
times
been
from
different
converted
scenes
of outrage
into well
ordered
localities, by
of the native police.
the agency
Repeatedadly have the services of the force been
remote
dismitted and praised in the more
tricts.
our
Before,
therefore,
Queensland
neighbours give up the system of employing aboriginal policemen to check aboriginal
outrages in the moio
thinly
peopled dis
thoy should try whether something
tricts,
is not
in the present admiradically wrong
nistration of the system
something calcubut
lated to give easy work to the officers,
to render the force a terror iuhtead of a pio
tection.-Maitland Mercury.

friends.

with twelve men,
The schooner Rebecca, manned
has taken her departure for Trensury Island,
to
rescue
the survivors from the Superior massacre.
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS.-To-day,
and every suctho picture
cessive
first Monday
in each month,
gallery of Mr. T. S. Mort, at his private residence,
the
will
be
thrown
to
Greenoakes,
open
public,
by
from Air. J. R. Clarke, the
ticket, to be obtuincd
of George-street.
In addition,
wo
beprint-seller,
that
tickets
are
for
visitors
to
lieve
being prepared
of these
private views on other days.
Catalogues
paintings are for sale, at sixpence each, the profits
to bo given
to the Destitute
arising therefrom
Children's Asylum, tims combining
amusement
to
tiie public,
mi incentive toacultivation of the taste
attribute
of charity.
The
for nrt, and the higher
picture gallery at Greenoakes
(of which we reserve
a
detailed account to a future occasion) contains
one
hundred and eleven water-color paintings, by
the first artists, eighteen oil paintings, and thirty
four pieces of armoury, from the collection
of the
late Earl of Shrewsbury,
at Alton Targa, Including
a
Cellini.
In a
copy of a shield by Benveniito
tho arts havo hitherto been so necountry where
like free
glected, exhibitions ol' this description,
musical entertainments, cannot fail to arouse
the
desire
for something
beyond the commonplace of
mid the thanks of the comordinary daily pursuits,
munity are therefore due to Mr. Mort for his liberality.

Tiie proceedings of tho Lambing Flat diggers
the respectable gentlemen
ol'
certain government
officials-have been anything but lamb-llko. Someis now
known
of their
;
thing more
sayings and
It seems
that thoy have determined, at
doings.
all costs,
to prevent any Chiueso from working
not because tho Celestials
have in any way mij.be
liaved
themselves, but because their presence and
with the Interest of themselves
industry interfere
-these pure-soulod miners of Caucasian race.
The
VnfinNlíkWj
SDMfflARÏ.
Chinese have been expelled ' vi et anuís,' and arc
kept away nt the risk of starvation, willie the "re
NEW
SOUTH
WALES.
who* havo
dono
this
have
spectablo"
diggers
"jumped their claims," and made a good thing of
WE have our
files
from Sydney to tho 9th
it.
the Chinese, no doubt, but they
They
despise
and in addition to tho items given do not disdain to take
instant,
of their
advantage
in " News
extract the foland Notes," wo
a
labor
of
little
by
way
getting
plunder.
of
such
force
as
the government
lowing :
Despite
The third case at the Criminal Court was that of
have
the
the
Chinese
upon
ground,
whose ooniiuittnl
uro still kept off
the field, at the risk of starving,
Air. Elworthy,
for
manslaughter
lias been mentioned
and comund tiie other miners aro organised to carry out
by the city coroner
Ho
this
if necessary.
mented upon in former notes.
purpose, by force
They have,
was, ns every
ono
to prevent the
expected, acquitted, and it appears (from a
indeed, petitioned the Executivo
he has since published) to be his inCliineso
from digging, but, coupled with this affecletter which
tention to lake some
tation
of constitutional action, lhere lins been and
proceedings
against tho
is an open and illegal organisation to carry out an
coroner.
If the Chinese GovernTiie propriety of naturalising salmon in Austraunconstitutional object.
lian
deal disment was a strong one, like that of enlightened
waters has of late
been a good
wimt
case
this
would bo for a
and
tiie
Slioalhavon
and
Hivers
have
a
splendid
cussed,
Snowy
Britain,
claim for compensation, and for thundering
been named ns streams of the necessary temperaaway
ture.
at our city until this was paid or promised.
PüuciusLva HORSUS FOR Nnw ZUALAND.-We
have
Attention has been drawn by Mr. W. S. Macleay
to a very important fact bearing upon this question,
been visited lately by some
military gentlemen, in
Zealand.
that tiie temperature of the sea where these rivers
quest ol' horses for New
Tiley passed
last week, mid
enter it as important as that of tho rivers themthrough Kiama
returned again on
inasmuch as if this is too warm, tile fish will
Monday from Shoalhaven, where they purchased
selves,
southward
until
reach
waters
of
the
seven
or
from
different
at
proceed
they
eight horses,
parties,
at or approaching £20 each.-'Kiama
Exprices
necessary temperature.
has recommended
the
Sergeant-major
Baynes
aminer,' Feb. 5.
BEE AIKETINB.-Another
bee meeting
(says the
organisation of a juvenile battalion of volunteers
1
under sixteen-to
bo enrolled among
the
youths
Mercury') was held on the Rncecourso, East Maitold
It
was
not
as
hoeome
land,
on
Thursday.
so
numerously
atorganised companies
they
enough,
and in the interim to be drilled periodically
in
tended as on former occasions,
only some
twenty
The plan appears
about ono
o'clock.
One
bo convenient.
squads as may
persons being nt work
an excellent one.
team of bullocks was on the ground, ongnged
la
out stumps
and dragging
CHOWN LANDS.-Mr.
Frederick Duncan Mnnt
has
drawing
away
dead
been appointed a commissioner
of crown
timber. A gieat deal of work lins been got through
lands, for
the purpose
of reporting on,
and assessing the
at tho various meetings, and a considerable space
ol'
runs
of crown
In the
of ground lins been cleared and stumped.
A quangrazing capabilities
hinds,
also
district
of Now England.
tity of posts
aro
lying on the ground, ready
SIR ALFRED
SrnniEN's FAMILY.-The
numerous
for fencing.
A BnscvoLr.NTUAmDRi3SEB^-A
hairdresser iinmed
friends
of Sir Alfred and Lady Stephen will deeply
whioh has Tortoni, who has been residing at Singleton, being
regret to hear of the sad bereavement
about to remove, advertises that, for one day, prejust occurred nt their family residence, Lyons-terrace.
The eldest unmarried duughter, Miss Stephen,
vious to his departure, he will cut hair and shampoo
had been attacked with
serious illness,
which
all who
mny favor hlm.with a ¡call, and that the
manifested itself in gastric fever, and defied
all the
proceeds will be handed
over
to the Singleton
Benevolent
efl'orts ol' the most
tender and anxious solicitude,
Institution,-seven
verses,
exhorting
as
well as she best medical skill, and sho dieil on
the public to come
forward liberally and bo shamshock
of her grandof charity and suffering huThursday
morning. *The
pooed In tiie interests
doiith
induced
that
of
Mrs.
Bedford
the
formal
daughter's
manity, accompanying
prosaic annouiiee
wit'iin
hall' an hour afterwards.
Mrs. Bedford, the
iiioi*.-'
Goulburn Herald.'
widow ol' tho late Rev. Dr. Bedford, senior eliap
SAW; or VAMJAUIJCDOOS.-It
lins long been known
lain ol' Tasmania,
was
the mother of Lady Stephen,
that well-bred dogs of the kangaroo and greyhound
and was of advanced age.
realise
The funeral of the despecies
very high prices m the India market,
ceased ladies was very private,
mid took plaoe at
while fabulous amounts are even now
paid in CaliSt. Jude's. Randwick,
fornia for the breed known
as the Australian sheep
yesterday morning, the Rev.
Canons Allwood and Walsh conducting the solemn
As far as we are aware, however, no regular
dog.
Besides
the Immediate
service.
relations
and
speculation for tho breeding and export of these
friends of the family there were
animals has been commenced
present Sir J. N.
in the colony, though
It, is evident kaudsonw returns,
Dickinson, Acting Chief Justice, and their Honora
could be realised by

of business.
anyone entering upon such a branch
This is sutliciently
proved by the result
of a sale
which took placo on Saturday, at the Mart of Mr.
Walter
several
Bradley, in George-street, when
submitted to competition, and sold
fine dogs were
bloodhound
at the following prices, viz.-A
pup,
£4 10s.
Newfoundland
£3
dog, £3 IOs.
terrier,
Jos.; small black and lan ditto, £3; terrier
pup,
£2
15s.
£2 5s.
Several others were
disditto,
rates.
The result of
posed of at corresponding
this
novel sale may possibly stimulate some
enterindividuals
to
turn'
dog-breeding
to a proprising
fitable
account.
It is no uncommon
thing for genas
£5
tlemen
proceeding to India to pay as much
and £10
for
dogs of the kangaroo
breed, which
often realise
in the Presidencies from 150 to 200
rupees each.
Woods
Thomas
and James
Turner
have been
sentenced by the police magistrate
at Deniliquin
to twelve months' imprisonment
with hard labour
for having
passed a night in n camp of aborigines.
This singular conviction was
professedly under the
Attention
has been drawn to it
Vagrancy Act.
in Parliament,
nnd it is to be inquired into.
remember
that
TUE DEVIATION OF THE COUTASS.-I
when I was in London
last, I was
talking to one of
about the deviation of the
the London river pilots
He tola me that some
of the London
compass.
river tug-boats had a large amount
of " local deviation ; " that tliey were not provided with a deviation table, but that when
they were in the Channel
and wished to be certain of their magnetic course,
their
box
into the centro of tiie
they put
compass
coil of their
towing warp, which is a coir rope, and
that the compass was not affected by local attracin the
centre of the warp.
Can it be
tion when
possible that there is anything in the fibre of cocoaIf the
nut to neutralise the attraction of iron ?
masters
of the London
find they can
steam-tugs
with the compass
have correct magnetic
courses
placed in their warps, hut not when they are not
I think this is
placed there, It appears like it.
worth enquiry.-J.
B. KEXNEDV, ship Medway.
MELBOURNE
INSOLVENT
COURT.-Isaac
Normanton
merchant.
Causes of inFairhurst, of Melbourne,
commission
on
Being
unable
to
receive
solvency
debts collected for his assigned estate, being out of
employment,
and bavin? to incur debts for the sup15s.
port of his family.
Debts, £541
assets,
£387 14s. ; deficiency,
£154 Is.
Official
Assignee,
Mr.
who
Goodman.-[This is the same
person
made an
a
months
assignment
in Sydney
few
ago,
and whose estate-the
debts being £90,000-will
not pay 2s. in the pound.]
"
A PLANT."-In
the early part of last week, as
the workmen
of the
employed
Symons,
hy Mr.
White
Boy Hotel, at the junction of the main land
with the Glebe Island, were employed blasting the
rocks on his property,'
surthey were
agreeably
prised by the discovery of a quantity of coin,
in amongst the orevices,
for
the
evidently thrown
of concealment.
purpose
From
the position in
which it was found, there can be no
doubt that it
forms portion of some
in years
robbery committed
gone by, the perpetrators of which have either met
with their, deserts by the baud of the law, or have
not been able from other circumstances to recover
it.
The fortunate finders are
busily engaged enit was
larging the hole in which
concealed, and
have sanguine hopes of reaping a rich harvest from
that and other suspicious places of concealment
in
the neighborhood.
"
THE INTERPRETER."-We
have received from the
agent, Mr. W. A. Cooke of George-street, the first
number
of a monthly
magazine bearing the above
title, and
published by Messrs. Gordon and Gotch,
of Melbourne.
The
contents possess no
great
merit of originality,
the most
conspicuous item
a poem
called "Life and Love," by Mr.
being
Sheridan Moore, as we are informed in the headbut which, if wo mistake not,' appeared some
ing
time ngo In the pages of the 'Month.' under somewhat different auspices, ns the work, namely, of an
"eminent
hand," and transmitted to the fortunato
comin hot haste, from
London.
The
'Month,'
position long since served its purpose mid died
and its resuscitation is mi net of literary cruelty,
no sound reason
for which
appears.
'
SEPARATION.-Tiie
Banner
Albury
says :-A
requisition to the Mayor is being got up, asking
a
liim to convene
public meeting for the purpose of
There can
petitioning for separation.
be certainly
no
but before
objection to discussing the subject
we
ask for this boon we must carefully and imparconsider whether
the
tially
separation is really
want.
The question of separation, now
thing we
being nguiu mooted, mid in another town ngltnted,
will be u good topio for discussion these dull times
in these disand, having both sides, our colonists
tricts
will
be in a better position to form a good
opinion.
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DROWNING.-The
other day a
child
of Mr. Glass, n little girl about two years of
in
the
very
escaped
drowning
age,
narrowly
Hunter.
The circumstances were as follows :-Mr.
Glass, who lives near tile river bank, by Midlorn,
was
hailed by a person on the opposite bank (the
Maitland
side),
and, as requested, pulled oft' in a
boat with some
fowls. He
had scarcely done so
when
his
attention was
called to tho dangerous
who was at the water's edge
position of lils child,
a
bottle into the river.
He replied that
dipping
there was no fear, or gave an answer
to that effect,
but scarcely had he done so when the little girl fell
and sank.
Michael
of Air.
in,
Scanlon, the son
Scanlon, the bnilder, happened to be near the river
at the
time, and hastily stripping, he plunged in
and swam
across.
also
M'Donnld, the oystcrmun,
rowed across
in a dingy.
As the child carne
to the
surfuee for the last time Scanlon succeeded
in
her and swimming ashore, restorative
grasping
measures
were
used, and she recovered.-' Maitland
;

;

"

:

;

.

;

;

'

;

;

Alercury.'
A very

them
for on the Gth instant,
when Hie House
met'
that Dr. Evans had'
again, Air. neales announced
been requested to form .1 Alinistry,
and had undertaken the task, and asked the House for a further
It appears that the Doctor was
adjournment.
no,
more
fortunato than those who had preceded bim,
for up to Friday he lind
failed
in making
up his.
team.
The opinion was
gaining ground that the'
Haines cuni O'shanassy
coalition
would,
np Ebden
be the result.
Previous to the departure of the Victorian Eleven
for Sydney, they played a match
in Afelbourne with
sixteen selected from the country, and won
In their«
first innings, with 39 runs
to spare. The ground
was
The Victorian eleven went
in
very heavy.
first, 1S7
country, first and second innings, 147.
The Victorian fielding was
splendid, and considered
much better than last year.
The following is a list of the Victorian Eleven
for the next Sydney
match, on the 14th, 15th, and
16th February .--Brodie, Bryant, S. Costick, Elliott,
Hammersley, Hopkinson, J. Huddlestone, Jncomb,
V. Marshall.
Aface, Alakinson, Marshall.
Umpire,
Scorer, G. J. Shoosmith.
The storm in Melbourne,
on
the 31st ultimo, is
thus chronicled by the Herald of 1st instant :-The
flood
gates of heaven seemed to have been opened
From
morn
till night
yesterday.
it not only
but it poured without intermission, and
rained,
about mid-day
Elizabeth-street almost presented
the appearance of a canal.
The water came
rushing
and about two or
down the channels in torrents,
three o'clock there were but few parts of the street
not
covered
that were
with water.
On the eastern
side of .the Btreet it flowed over the pavement, and
cases
flooded the shops, and on tho opposite
in some
side there was only just room
to pass along.
Sucli
was
the force of the torrent that here and there
foot bridges were
swept away, and carried several
hundred
from
yards
their original
position.
At the
Intersection
of
Bourke-street
with
was
several inches
Elizabeth-street, the water
above the level of the street
it covered the footPost Office, nnd It eventually
way around the new
with the platform of Hie old Post
rose
to a level
Office.
Some few persons who had taken shelter
the verandah
found themselves
under
suddenly
the flood having risen so high on the only
captives,
Elizabeth-street and
two approachable sides,
viz.,
Little Bourke-street.
It is nu ill wind that blows
"
a good harno 0110 any good, and
cabby" made
vest of it.
Sixpence apiece to cross the street was
Hie charge, with the risk of being washed away by
Hie flood, and suddenly finding himself in a drownat the bottom of Elizaing condition somewhere
beth-street.
The bottom
of Blizabeth-street, opwas
a
posite the Hobson's Bay Railway
station,
that
sheet of water, and It was with some
difficulty
the railway station could be. reached.
About the
middle of the day there were vivid flashes of lightning, and the thunder pealed over head with great
violence.
At four or five o'clock the water slightly
subdued, and the streets could be crossed with loss
Some damage has occurred on the Geedifficulty.
long and Sunbury lines of railway. On Hie Geelong
line Hie Kororoit bridge between
Hie junction and
was
tiie
Werribee
washed
away, together with
The down train
some
portion of tiie embankment.
from Geelong, which
started from Melbourne
at
two or
4*45,
having only crossed the bridge some
three minutes before the accident occurred.
The
flood
carne
down
so suddenly
that it is fortunate
that tiie accident was not more
disastrous.
The up
train from Geelong, which
left
Hiere nt 4-35, of
had to return. ^A.11 traffic on the Geelong
course
line will be stopped for a couple of days at
any rate.
-The
storm from the south east lias lasted the
whole
The City of Sydney's departure
is
day.
in consequence.
The heavy
rain lins
postponed
put un end to trade.
On tiie 2nd the weather was still lowering, but
Hie floods
were
The
abiting.
damage in the
The wheat
harvest has
country very general.
suffered greatly. No damage was. done in the B.iy.
Glendower
the Owen
moorparted from Hie screw
but was brought up with her own
anchors.
ings,
During Hie stay of his Excellency Sir William
Denison in Melbourne
the vice-regal party visited
the Public Library, the Houses of Parliament, and
the other "lions" of the city.
Sir William
and
the Misses Denison, attended by Captain Tiniins
nnd Captain
Bancroft, also visited the Legislative
tiieir
Assembly,
taking
places in the gallery
of Hie Council.
usually frequented by members
The amount
of gold brought
to the Treasury,
per escort, during the year 1800, from the different
was
gold-fields,
2,008,843 ozs. ö dwts.
Air.
Joseph Sutherland, of St. Kilda, lins been
of the Legislative Council
duly elected a member
for Hie Southern
Province, in place of Mr. W. J. T.

The entrances
for
the Two
Thousand
Guinea
Stakes, to bo run for at the forthcoming,
Jockey
Club Races in Victoria,
weie
to be made on Friday
evening.
Tim last day of the Geelong races
lind to be
put
off, ouing to tho flooded state of the course, hythe
storm of the 31st ultimo.
to the present financial
Adverting
position of
the 'Herald'
Victoria,
remarks:-"If
onr
estimated
revenue
tor 1861, as now
lying on it he table
of the House, is to be relied
on, and our estimated
expenditure, lying beside it, cannot be reduced, or
appreciably so at least, then we have only a revenue
of £2,986,350 to set off against nn expenditure of
£3,544,942, or say, £3,000,000
against £3,500,000,
and we shnll be living this year at the rate of half
n-million,
or
of 16 per cent, beyond our insay,

;

f

(

;

come.
r

The reports from the agricultural districts
state
that the grain crops, when gathered, will be below
the average, and not of a light quality.
Part of the building of the Bank
of New
South
Wales had given way.
The business was removed
to the opposite side of the street.
The damage was
not very great.

TASMANIA.
TUB TASMANIAN
ceston Examiner"

SUBMARINE
CABLE.-The
'Launof 29th ultimo says:-On Thursthe brig Princessan' Luise, from
whilst weighing
Mauritius,
her anchor in
Lagoon Bay, near Tamar JJeads, drew np about
forty fathoms of the submarine
was
cable, which
to town
late
on
brought
Friday
night, by the
steamtug
Tamar.
Communication
with Circular
Head is thus cut off. But whilst it Is to be regretted that such an accident has for the time Inwith Circular Head, still
terrupted communication
Hie lesson which may
be learned from the forty
fathoms of cable which has been brought to town,
and which was
laid on
J.
sandy bottom, is' such as
may yet prove of ser» ice to the colony.
Experl
entia doeet'
is a trnisili which
be studied
may now
with great advantage
with respect to the submarine cable which some
time since connected
Tasmania with the great Australian continent. What
tiie
stnto of that cable is from King's Island to
Cape Otway It Is, of course, impossible to say ;
what it is from the Hummocks, the prolonged absence
of Ah«. Savage in repairing it, and the absence
of any report from him on the subject, leaves us
the conjectures cannot be
only to conjecture-and
otherwise than of a gloomy character; what it is
In Lagoon Bay-a spot with a sandy, shelly bottom,
the forty fathoms dragged
up hy the chain cable of
the Princessan Luise have offered
ample evidence.
The portion of the cable which
has been brought
to town, and which was upheaved from its subaqueous
bed on account of the wlre3 which
protected
the wire conveying
Hie electrio
current becoming
entangled in the cable of the brig, is in Itself nn
evidence that cobles constructed like
the Tasmanian
cable
when
are
not capable,
even
laid
a
of
upon
sandy
bed,
withstanding
tiie
chemical
action of the
water, and the
mechanical force
of the powerful.currents
which
prevail in the Straits.
The cable' which has been
exhibits this
brought to Launceston
by the Tamar
in a remarkable
In several places the outdegree.
side coating of iron wires is wholly worn
away,
sur
leaving the insulating of gutta percha which
îounds the conducting copper wire
protected only
by ft covering formed of rope yarn saturated with
tar.
If iron wire could not resist the action of the
tidal cm rants,
it must be evident that such fragile
materials as
tai red
rope-yarn and gutta percha
would offer hut a feeble resistance ; nnd this being
the case,
it becomes
a matterof
serious consideration
for the two
of Victoria and Tasgovernments
mania
whether
it is wortli
whlle^o
expend any
more
in repairing a cable which at best will
money
of annoyance,
and inashoit
only prove a source
time may becomo altogether useless.
The protecting wires nie evidently of too slight a texture to
withstand the tidal
currents and the chemical action of Hie waters of Bass's Straits ; and under
these circumstances any more
money
spent in attempts to repair the cable would be absolutely a
useless
We hear Hint these facts have
expenditure.
been communicated
to the Victorian government,
and with them in a great measure
will rest the reof any future expenditure for repairs.
sponsibility
Whether
they chose to continue these In the present
defective state of the cable we know
not, hut this
we
do know-that
the iron wires forming the outside
covering of the cable beiween
England and
Franco are at least three times greater In diameter
than those which protect the Tasmanian
cable.

day
tho

;

Clarke, resigned.
The
'Age of the 26th says:-A parliamentary
return relative
to Hie public lands of the colony,
and Hie surveys completed
and in progress, lias
issued.
It gives
Hie total area of the
just been
of this, from
1837 to
colony as 55,644,160 acres
the close
of I860, 3,968,58-1
ncre3
were
sold, and
Tho
remain
unsurveyed.
total
50,000,000 acres
for
salo
quantity of land surveyed
during I860,
was
and of this (survey of I860)
630,975 acres,
were
sold.
The quantity of land
109,003 ncres
for
other purposes than sale, including
surveyed
was
for
58,000 acres
pre-emptive sections,
123,706
acres.
The total
quantity surveyed was 754,G81
acres.
The extent of town, suburban, and country
lands sold from the 1st of January
to the 31st of
and the amount
October, 1860, was 442,528 acres,
realised
The approximate area sold
was
£608,491.
to the end of 1860 was 472,528 acres.
The folof number
lowing is a summary
of ncres proposed
to be surveyed prior to Ootober
1861 (expenses
chargeable
against vote for 1801) :-Gipps Land
district,
133,600 acres
Beechworth,
60,000 ditto;
Benalla, 201,600 ditto;
Sandhurst,
364,000 ditto
Castlemaine,
32,000 ditto
Ararat, 95,200 ditto
Hamilton, 100,000 ditto
Portland, 112,000 ditto;
Camperdown, 200,000 ditto; Geelong and Ballaarat

able

lecture,

working classes
the Temperance

IMPOUNDINGS.
IPSWICH.-From

Fernie Lawn; driving and
Red heifer, notch out off
per head.
like Q
over
CC
ear,
conjoined off rump.
near
mare,
hind foot white, diamond over
33 Bay
off
shoulder.
Brown
horse foal.
Bay colt, diamond
over
JO off shoulder.
Ohesnut mare, all four feet
white, Al over BJ
conjoined near
shoulder. Bay
horse, off forefoot white, star, JF off
shoulder, CC
near
shoulder.
Bay mare, star, 11 with O over
and under near
shoulder.
Bay horse, star, W off
over
E near
shoulder, 00
shoulder.
Bay mare,
star, l8 near
shoulder.
Chesnut colt, c. over R off
shoulder, both hind and near
forefeet white.
and
3s.
Driving
trespass,
6d. per bead :-White
heifer and red steer, AH-off ribs, Y off
shoulder
Red and white
off
Y off
poley cow, AH
ribs,
R
over
shoulder,
M off rump.
Light strawberry
cow, AIOB
off rump.
Strawberry
cow, near
ear
split, OAI
near
rump, blotch on loin.
Red Bteer,
top off off car, JJ
over
A off ribs.
Strawberry
cow, TAI near
near
rump, W
ribs, like AHY
off
ribs.
Red and white cow, JH
off ribs, AIZ near
shoulder.
cow, >-. over T near
Strawberry
rump,
TAI oft* nunn,
m
over
TOS off

;

;

;

;

;

£1

Red

ribs.

off

steer,

like AIP off rump, WK
ear,
ne&r shoulder
Strawberry bullock, piece out both ears,
WP
over
W
off
rump, PP off ribs,
W off
shoulder.
If not released on or before
27th February, will be sold.-A. HASENKAMP, poundkeeper.
CANNING
DOWNS,~By order of G. and W.
Davidson.
Damages mid driving
2s.
per head i-Bay mare, D in cirole off expenses,
shoulder, star,
four white feet.
Bay colt, two fore feet white, and
off
hind foot white, streak down
face, no brand.
Brown
rig or entire,
A over B near
shoulder, near
fore foot white, star off
ID olrole.
shoulder, Of
Damages £5. Bay filly, large knee, W.like heart
near
If the above horsen are
shoulder.
not duly
released on
or before the 22nd
of February,
will be sold to pay dny
18G1, tliey
HENRY
expenses.
AIITCIIELL, Poundkeeper.

district,

split

ditto

mid

35,000 ditto;
Dunolly
district,
266,000
total, 1,639,400 acres.
The'Ballarat
Star' says:-Wo
were
yesterday
a
shown
splendid sample of Talavera wiient, in ear,
on
M<\ Vaughan's
farm at Spring Baili;,
grown
Mount
Rowan.
Each head averaged 112 grains,
and it is calculated that the yield of tills wheat will
be fifty bushels to the acre.
Air. Vaughan,
we ure
informed, lias from 80 to 100 acres of this wheat', nil
of which is fully equal to the sample.
By the arrival of Hie Themis, from London, a
quantity of arms, consisting of 1000 Enfield rifles
and other weapons, hnvo been received for tho
Volunteers, together with a large stock of ammu:

ribs.

like

nition.

Sir James Palmer, President of the Legislative
Council, so long and so honorably associated with
the Parliament of Victoria, is about to visit Eng.
land for the sake of health.
The Prince of Wales which arrived in Hobson's
Bay on the 22nd, brings a rare and valuable collec
tion of birds, selected by Air. Edward
Wilson, for
Victoria.
They consist of 2 pairs of white swans,
3 pairs of Canadian gecso, 3 pairs of China
geese,
3 pairs
of Egyptian
of barnacle
geese, 3 pairs
geese, 5 curropeans, 6 pairs of golden and ß pairs of
silver pheasants, 9 common
phensnnts
(presented
by the Duke of Newcastle), 2 widgeons, 9 shell
ducks, 8 ortolans,
19 wild ducks, 7 call ducks, 6
Carolina ducks, 2 trent geese,.
2 white-fronted
geese, and 10 turtle-doves. They are all in splendid
condition, allowing that tho greatest care and attention have been paid them
during the passage.
As a proof of their
health.
Mr. Lacy, (who lias
has six silver pheasant
charge of the consignment)
eggs and three China goose eggs, which were
laid
some
few days bofore the ship reached port.
The
mortality, however
was
100 of the
great, about
birds, out of 238 put on board, having
died during
the unusually protracted voyage.
It lias been
greatest amongst the widgeons,
teal, pintails,
and
VICTORIA.
ortolans.
An address from the A. I. 0. of Odd
Fellows in
Wn have papers from Jlolbourne to the 1st instant
Tasmania
was
and telegrams to the 9th. On tho
presented to Sir Willinm Denison, on
20th ultimo, a
board the steamer Behar, just as she was
most damaging attack on tho Alinistry
leaving
appeared In
Hobson's Cay, on Saturday morning.
Hu appeared
the 'Argus,' of which the following Is the gist:
highly gratified bplthe sentiments expressed by his
The Ahnisterlal scheme of taxation has been reTasmanian
friends.
jected, aud with it goes the whole Ministerial fiA
The House
nance.
has decided, almost unaniTemperance Bazaar has been held in the Exhibition
Bulldiiig>liich reallsedjsoinethlng like £700.
mously, that the Government
knows nothing of the
A contract has been taken by Air. George nolmes
state ol' the country, nnd that the whole basis of its
for the completion
of the Brighton
is wrong
and
Railway, from
more
than wrong-Hint it is
policy
its
the Devonshire
present terminus, near
notel,
injurious to the colony and damaging to its credit.
down to the Royal Hotel on the beach, a distance
Vet the Government
still lives
that
by
elasticity
of about two milos.
The
nmount
of the conwhich ¡t derived from its birth-having
noprinoiplo
which
is
tract,
to bo finished
in six
months,
is«
when it came
in, it cannot be convicted of having
£25,000, £18,000 of which is to be paid in ensh, and
lost any.
£7000
in tho
company's dobentures.
On the same
defeated
night the Ministry were
On the evening of Hie 23rd, the
on the Estimates.
An
amendment
was
Speaker of the
proposed
Legislative Chamber
of South Australia was preWilkie,
seconded
Dr. Evans,
by Air.
by
nnd
"
sent in tiie Legislative Assembly during the adamended
That the Estimates
by Air. O'shanassy,
debato on
journed
the financial
scheme
of the
bo sent back to the recaBt,
and that the expenditure
government.
be limited to tho estimated revenue
from present
Alfred Arnold
had been committed
for trial at
On
the division
sources, namely,
£3,000,000."
of his wife,
Geelong, for the alleged murder
there were :
by
beating her. Three of the coroner's jury dissented
Against the Alinistry.
34
from the verdict.
For the Alinistry.
27
The ' Herald . says it is a subject of conversation
in well-informed
circles thatthe lion. Matthew
Majority against the Aliuistry
7
Hervey is to be tho locum tonens of Sir James
On the following day (Wednesday) it was
anPalmer,
in the
of the Legislative
nounced
in the Assembly that the
had
Presldenoy
Alinistry
Council, during the worthy knight's sojourn in
tendered their resignation which had been accepted;
>
England.
no further explanation
was
afforded to the House.
Tiie Victoria Turf Subscription Room was
After voting the
fortwo months the House
opened
supplies
on Alomlay evening;
but although the attendance
for
a
week.
adjourned
was
above the average, business was
not brisk.
The Governor sent for Air. O'shanassy, and afTho Geelong
events were
those chiefly
t<
terwards
that gentleman
touched
consulted Air. Haines,
The
upon.
Colonel and Defence were hacked at 7
and n report was
current that with Alessrs. Ebden,
to 1 each for tho Free Handicap.
The Colonel was
Al'Cnlloeh and Ireland, they intended to undertake
also baoked nt 6 to 4 for the Squatter's
the government,
but it afterwards transpired that
Handicap
for Hie same
race, oflers to take 3 to 1 about York
the parties so widely differed, that coalition
alwas
shlreman were not responded to.
most impossible.
In tills dilemma his Eicollency
was
done
Nothing
upon tho Great Geelong Handicap, 5 to 1 being the
sent for Air. Alioliie, and ontrustcd to him the task
best offer, and B to 1 the lowest price backers were
of endeavoring
to smooth down
towards
difficulties
disposed to take ; the soleotcd ono would have boon
the return to power of tho Beales Cabinet.
The
Gaffer Grey.
For the Two Thousand Guineas, the.
'Argus*
protested against the course
taken by
tho>| Flying Jib was hooked at 10 to 1, and two twoGovernor.
After this, Mr. Haine» and Mr. Ebden
Elame--at ¡¿a
both,
hail interviews, but» nothing
JSogltfa
resulted,
frota J^oldfr-^gleliawkand.

morning lost,

trespass,

;

"
On
the condition of
of Sydney,"
waa
delivered
at
Hall, on
Thursday
evenB.A.
Tho
ing,
by the Rev. W.
Cuthbertson,
the
hall,
notwithstanding
of the
Inclemency
full. The
Hon. Henry Prince, Esq.,
weather, was
M.L.C.,
presided.
The
reverend lecturer stated
nt the outset that ho liad taken
the title of
that discourse from the report of Ah-. Parkcs's
committee,
presented to the Assembly last year.
By citations from the evidence taken by that comdrawn from his
mittee, and by statements of fucts
own
experience, Air. Cuthbertson
showed the existence of great and increasing distress
the
among
working classes of Sydney ; the fallacy ol' those assumptions as to their general prosperity which lind
emanated
from the Executive,
and- the absolute
A
necessity for prompt action in this matter.
steady and practical settlement of the land question
the most effective
was, he contended,
of the
remedies which could be applied, and lie proceeded
to show how, if the labourer made
no great profit
a maintenance.
by culture, he would at least secure
He condemned
the discontinuance of assisted emigration, contending, on the contrary, that thoy
should not only draw free sustenance for themselves
by the culture of this smiling land, but should
make every effort to bring their distressed brethren
from Europe to share it with Hiern.
The reverend
lecturer also touched
upon the necessity'for so
taxation as to make
it
regulating
press lightly
upon tiie poor; of the crying need for improvement
in tho
classes
of
dwellings of the working
; and
Hie fearful amount
of juvenile depravity.
Among
other remedies for this he pointed to an improved
and general system of education as the principal
one, and urged upon his hearers to allow no sectarian difficulties or opposition to stand in the way
of their efforts to obtain sucli a system.
The lec
turo was most enthusiastically received throughout,
and tiie announcement
by the reverend gentleman
thut ho would
deliver a second lecturo upon the
same
subject was
loudly cheered.

tiie
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buch

tract of
to kepp so fine a
miuiitry intend
of the
until the.expiry
countiy
unsettled,"
squatting leases (bix years or bo) the sooner
bettei.
a livenne
colony can be formed the
Albury Border Post.
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on the!
Wollogorang,
shaving 'received his wages
previous night, to'the extent, I bolieve, of £3 or,
£4-Dr.lHuriford deposed: I have made a 'post1
mortem'
examination
of the body on which
this'
It is the body of an adult
inquest is now
sitting.
wasi
about fifty years of age.
body
male,'
Tjie
a
near
dead tree, oxtended
lying on the ground
examined
him
he
the
face.
At
the
time
I
upon
dressed in blucher boots, white socks, striped
was
blue shirt, and moleskin trouseis.
A blue jumper
him a panama
hat
lay under his head,' and near
with a black ribbon.
I saw the pockets searched
Ho
found
thirHie
constable.
a
pocket
knife,
by
teen shillings
in
and'
silver,
match-box,
pipe,
the skull I round a large
tobacco; upon examining
fracture,
involving tiie whole of the back part and,
right side of the skull, and portions of the occipital,1
and temporal boiie3
of the bide.
There
parietal,
were
no
further marks
of injury about the head.
The body
was
almost entirely decomposed,
too
much'so
to allow me to examine anything except
the bones, which were
The
deceased
perfect.
appeared to have had hair of a light reddish brown1
The hnir was very thin on
colour, turning grayi
the,
the upper part ol' the hoad.
On examining
I found
one
molar and one bicuspid on
upper jaw
the lelt side, and one molar and two bicuspids on
the right side.' He appeared to have been about live
I believe the injury to
feet
ten iridies
in height.
the skull to have occurred willie the deceased was
and to I^ave lieen the cause
of death.
alive,
Richard
Hodson
deposed : I am a farm servant in
I
the employ of Mrs. Stephens, of Wollogorang.
recollect
seeing deceased at my house on the on
tile23rd day of December
last.
He had a drinkjof
milk, and left, taking the road for Goulburn, to
to which place he said lib was
I had occagoing.
sion
shortly afterwards to go out along that road,
and I observed deceased lying on the ground appaI observed a man
rently asleep.
coming from ¿lie
direction
of Mr. Chlbliolm's,andt thought deceased
had lain clown to wait for him. On the man
coining
him to
up to deceased, he shook hiln, and assisted
both then went away
on the Goulburn
rise, and
road. Deceased
appeared to havo been drinking,
but was quite able to take care of himself. I took
I have spoken of. He
particular notice of tiie man
six feet high, wore
a brown
California
appeared near
trousers.
Ile Wi\3 n
lint, blue shirt, and moleskin
stout
check
with
high
large
nwn,
bones, anti wore
a
large moustache,
whiskers, and beard. I never
saw
the man
He carried a bundle
before nor since.
over
his
on the handle of an
shoulder, supported
axe
or large hammer.
The jury returned a verdict
of wilful murder against some
person unknown.
The cricket-ground
in the domain is being

TE»,

A-SYDNEY-MAN.

NORTH

TULBURRA.-By order of R. G.
Esq.
Damages and driving expencos,
6d. per hoad.
Light hhy
JAI near'
two
hind feet white. gelding,
shoulder,
Ray gelding, M
near
shoulder, streak down face, off hmof foot white.
Brown
pony mare, W near side under' saddle, off
liind
foot white,
Chesnut
colt,
{}H with S over
near
shoulder, two hind feet white. T>ork brown
JS off shoulder.
filly,
If the above horses are
not
duly released on or before the 24th day of February, 1861, they will be sold to
pay expenses,
HENRY AlrrciirAi«,
Warwick.
Poundkeeper,
Alassie,
2s.

.

"MORETON BAY COURIER,"
following are the AGENTS
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BRISBANE-«Mr. W. Mason,
Mr.

"

their

Tobacconist,

0. G.

Campen,
Mr. J. Goodwyn, Bookseller
Mr. J. Millar,
Mr. J. W. Buxton
SouTn BRISBANE ¡-Mr. A.
M'Intyre.Publioan.
FORTITUDE VALLEY:-Mr.
T. Smith,
Boot
and Shoe Store.
CLARENCE UIVER :-Mr. Alfred Lardner.
DRAYTON,-Mr. W. H. Byers, Gaeette
Office.
DALBY :-Mr. Findlay.
GAYNDAH and BURNETT DISTRICT ¡-Mr. Auer
"
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"

"

"

"
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,

GLADSTONE :-Mr. R.
Hotheiington.
IPSWICH :-Mr. J. Hanna.
MARYBOROUGH :-Mr. J. H.
Robeitson,

j

Post-

master.

MELBOURNE :-Messrs. Gordon and Gotoh.
ROCKHAMPTON
SYDNEY:-Mr, A. Ouhitt, News
Agent, Bridge
¡

Btreet.

TOOWOOMBA.-Mr.
W. H. Groom, Auctioneer»
TOOLOOM ;-Mr. Sykes.
TENTERFIELD :-Mr. Willson,
Maryland Stores.
TABULAM ¡-Mr. George Hiron.
WARWIOK .-Mr. Jonathan
Harris, Postmaster
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Quarters terminate

on 31st MARCH, 30th
SEPTEMEEB,
and .31st DECEMBER,
at which periods
oan
subscribers resign. Peronly
sons
desirous of subscribing during the
currency
oi a quarter will
only be charged from the date
of their
commencing.

11HE
JUNE,
.

...

30th

AH instructions from advertisers must
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must have the numwriting. 'Advertisements
ber ofinsertions marked on
otherwise
them,
vhey
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in
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Advertisements
from Non-subsoribers
must bo
paid for previous to insertion.
Orders for withdrawal or alteration must be sent
to the office
(in writing) before twelve o'clock on
the day prior to publication.
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